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Type 2 diabetes is a disease caused by under production of insulin in the pan-
creas. It has been shown that a link exists between type 2 diabetes and the
accumulation of polypeptides within pancreatic tissue. These accumulations,
also known as amyloids, are the result of the gathering of insoluble fibril form
of human Islet Amyloid PolyPeptide (hIAPP). In a healthy individuals, this
peptide is free soluble. Tradition diabetes management replaces the secretion
of pancreatic insulin with an injectable form. One goal of medicine would be
to develop a curative treatment for type 2 diabetes rather than to simply treat
the symptoms. One thing that is required as part of reaching this goal is un-
derstanding the mechanism of the amyloid formation. One way to do this is
by using Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation. This allows evaluation of ex-
actly which part of the peptide are most important to fibril stability. Rat IAPP
(rIAPP), unlike hIAPP, does not form stable fibrils on there own. Performing
comparative MD simulations between hIAPP and rIAPP is one way to discover
which residues are most import to further study.
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Quantitative Results
In a comparative simulation between hIAPP and rIAPP the distance between
each permutation of residues between in a dimer were calculated and ranked.
The simulations were carried out using Replicate Exchange MD (REMD). The
observed temperature was 310K, 40 replicates structures were used and total
simulation time was 150ns per replicate. The probability that each pair would
be the closest was calculated over the duration of the trajectory.
Rat IAPP has a single residue pair that was much more likely than any of
the others to be the closest (26 10). In contrast to this hIAPP has multiple
residue pairs that rank at the top, all with similar probabilities: (25 18), (33
11), (29 22). There was a noted lack of symmetry to the probability map. Any
pairs other than the ones mentions follow a random distribution.
In the time domain no trend was observe that implied a slow buildup of a
network over time, although a statistically rigorous evaluation might uncover
trends that are indistinguishable to the eye.
Conclusion
Because the of the multiple significant residues of the hIAPP dimer compared
to the rIAPP it is suggested that the network of strong hold increases the
stability of the dimer conformation and is critical to the stability of hIAPP
fibrils. When performing further investigation to this stability, residues 25, 18,
11 are recommended as mutation targets. In these experiments the breakdown
of the observed residue pair network would indicate that a critical residue has
been confirmed. The lack of symmetry is interesting because it means that




Molecular Dynamics is an extremely diverse field of study. In all sectors of
chemical engineering companies what to know how molecules are doing there
job so that even more effective chemicals, polymers and pharmaceuticals can be
developed. Personally, this honors project has increased my ability to effectively
analyze MD trajectories. While on co-op I worked on MD from a material
science point of view and it was rewarding to do something on the biological
side as well. I felt like I was able to learn concepts faster because of the support
I had in the lab and because there was so much more literature on protein
MD compared to material science MD. I expect that MD will become more
significant in material science going forward.
Recommendations
Further experimentation has two paths that need to be followed based on this
research. The first is would be to put the this analysis to the test with a
comparative study of a different fibril polypeptide where more is known about
the stability. This will allow the network stability hypothesis to be confirmed
or disproved. The second path that needs followed, after confirming the efficacy
of the permuted residue minimal distance pair analysis, is mutation studies. By
mutating each 25, 18, and 11 individually, one will be able to determine which
of them is vital to fibril stability. The last thing I would really like to see done
is a rigorous statistical analysis of the permuted residue minimal distance pairs
as well as an analysis that also includes the distance values in the significance
measure. It would be nice to be able to predict the stability of unknown fibrils
by MD alone.
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In order to discover the most significant residues involved in hIAPP fibril formation,
Replica Exchange Molecular Dynamics (REMD) trajectories of both fibril forming
hIAPP dimers and non-fibril-forming rIAPP dimers were analyzed. An import heuristic
for this is the minimum distance between the peptides. To gain a greater resolution
than the standard center of mass distance or 1-1, 2-2, etc. residue distances, every
permutation of residue distance between molecules of the dimer was measured ranked.
It was found that while the rIAPP had a single favored contact, (26 10), hIAPP
appeared to have a network of at least three significant contacts: (25 18), (33 11), and
(29 22). This network appears to play a part in hIAPP’s propensity for fibril formation,
and should be the target of mutation simulation.
∗To whom correspondence should be addressed
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Introduction
Understanding the stability of molecular structures at the atomic scale is fundamental to
today’s paradigm for discovering drug targets. Interest in human Islet Amyloid PolyPeptide
(hIAPP) is currently great due to its role in type 2 diabetes. HIAPP is susceptible to
aggregation, which leads to the buildup of polypeptide fibrils, or amyloids. Islet polypeptide
in particular is linked to the buildup of fibrils in the human pancreas, which studies have
shown to be linked to the development of type two diabetes.1 Interestingly, the IAPP that
is produced by rats, rIAPP, has not been shown to aggregate into disease causing amyloids
on their own. Experiments have been done in a laboratory in order to investigate how
introducing hIAPP to rIAPP could affect this apparent immunity to fibril formation. Results
have shown that it is possible to promote fibril formation in a cross seeding manner in the
rIAPP.2 According to Zhang,3 studies show that the amyloidogenic zone, residues 20-29,
are vital to the formation and stability of amyloid fibrils of hIAPP. Since we currently only
have a broad idea of which residues are the most significant, it is beneficial to have metrics
or heuristics to pick out the most significant residues that participate in a given dimer
configuration.
One way to test different mechanisms is to perform experiments on a mutated IAPP. The
issue then becomes deciding which residues are most likely to be significant because one wants
to use limited computing power efficiently. In addition, one must be able to predict how a
given mutation will affect fibril propensity and morphology. Molecular dynamics simulation
provides a solution to this problem, by simulating simple systems that are in configurations
that occur in fibers we can compare between versions of the peptide which form fibrils and




Today most MD simulation of proteins follows the all atom model instead of being coarse
grained into simpler structures. This is because we are interested in the minutia of active
sites. This limits the duration of simulations, and to observe large protein systems it will take
considerable time to completely traverse the phase space. This time is greatly increased when
a large number of local minima exist within the span of all possible protein conformations.
It would be extremely helpful to have a method that allows the simulation to more quickly
reach into different regions of phase space. This is where simulated annealing, and more
specifically, REMD, comes into play.
The idea of simulated annealing was inspired and derives its name from metallurgy.4
Annealing is the process of slowly cooling a metal to achieve certain properties. Simulated
Annealing slowly changes parameters from high energy to the one to be analyzed. The first
application of such techniques to chemical calculations was not in molecular dynamics but in
solving equations of state.5 It was then applied to MD and has since evolved into the more
sophisticated Replica Exchange MD. REMD works by simulating the system of molecules
not only at the conditions that are desired for study, but also at different conditions. The
parameter varied is usually temperature, so the protein would simultaneously be simulated
at a range of temperatures. Based on the Metropolis criteria, entire simulations can be
exchanged or swapped between the different replicate temperatures.6 This allows energy
barriers to be overcome in a shorter time period. Simulated annealing is not limited to the
world of physics, either; it is great for many different optimizations of complex functions
with discontinuities and many local minima and maxima. IBM used this technique in 1985
to achieve better and faster image processing, namely noise reduction and smoothing.7
There are various existing metrics used when analyzing the output of a MD simulation.
The first group of these methods are used to establish the validity of a simulation. One must
determine that the results make sense for a system that has been properly converged and that
the protein is at an equilibrium state. Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) is a measure
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of how much a protein differs from the crystal standard, or initial structure. This should
increase rapidly at the beginning of a molecular trajectory and level off when the structure
equilibrates. The second and more interesting group of analysis deals with producing answers
to questions. In order to probe the stability of a single protein or multi-protein construction,
a free-energy landscape can be produced. These maps are basically a tool to reduce a high
dimensional problem down to a 2d projection that can be understood and used to make
predictions. Most projections will give an idea of possible different conformations and how
difficult it would be to interconvert between them, i.e. what is the energy barrier. Hydrogen
bond count, secondary structure, Rg, dwell time, and contact count are examples of other
analysis techniques, each having their own pros and cons.8 This gives a good idea as to the
diversity of the field today. This is a technique that involves ranking and mapping regions
of two proteins that are most likely to be nearest each other.
Experimental Methods
Only the analysis of the trajectories, rather than the generation of them, will be discussed,
as this was the focus of the research presented. This article analyzes two separate Replicate
Exchange trajectories, one of an rIAPP dimer, and another of an hIAPP dimer. The analysis
temperature is 310K, and 40 replicates were run in parallel at alternate temperatures. The
metropolis criteria were evaluated for the replicates every 200 timesteps and exchanges were
then made if the criteria were met. For high level calculations, such as distance between
residues, VMD version 1.9.1 was used. Implicitly the implementation and version of Tcl
used was that which is bundled with the VMD. The restructuring of the data file was done
by a combination of the GNU implementation of AWK, gawk version 4.1.1, bash version 4.3,
and R version 3.1.3. The data were plotted using both gnuplot version 5.0.0 and R. High
level control of over scripts was done in Bash. In order to find the most significant pairs
of residues, a permuted, rather than one-to-one, minimal distance analysis was performed.
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Every combination of residues between the two peptide molecules was measured for distance
and ranked. The top three closest residues were recorded and the probability of each residue
being the closest was mapped.
Data and Results
(a) First Closest Residue (b) Aggregate map of top three Residues
Figure 1: rIAPP. Heat maps showing relative frequency of closest residue pairs. *residue
difference between hIAPP and rIAPP
Figures 1 and 3 show plots in 2D of every permutation of residue pairs. The intensity of
the color can be thought of as the probability that it is the very closest residue pair. For
Figures 1a and 3a the number is the probability that the residue pair would be the very
closest. For Figures 1b and 3b the count represents the probability that each residue pair
was at least one of the top three closest residue pairs. Figures 2 and 4 are only looking at
the very closest pair of each frame. The height plotted for each residue pair is the number of
times that it was the closest pair over a finite slice of time; in this case the 150ns trajectory
was divided into 13 regions, therefore the count is a measure over approximately 11.5ns.
Note that in Figures 1 and 3 the top 10 most frequently closest can be viewed as the 10
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Figure 2: rIAPP: Time evolution of the 10 most commonly close pairs
(a) First closest Residue (b) Aggregate map of top three Residues
Figure 3: hIAPP: Heat maps showing relative frequency of closest residue pairs. *residue
difference between hIAPP and rIAPP
residues most likely to be the closest pair. The choice of top 10 was made for reasons of
relevance as well as clarity.
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Figure 4: hIAPP: Time evolution of the 10 most commonly close pairs
Discussion and Analysis
Figure 1a shows the rIAPP plot that can be thought of as the relative probability of each
residue pair being the closest pair. Note that there is only a single red square at residue pair
(26 10). This indicates that there is a stability configuration that is much more abundant
than all others. Comparing that to Figure 1b, which includes the probability of a position
being one of the top 3 closest positions, note that residue 26 is also vital to this configuration
at (26 16). This distribution suggests that when this single point of contact is perturbed, the
dimer seems to have no second preferred pair that it can hold on by. This may explain why
in the other pair, (26 10), the closest residue is fairly evenly distributed. Figure 2 verifies
this by showing that the probability of (26 10), unlike all other pairs, never has a significant
dip in probability for the duration of the simulation.
In contrast to rIAPP, hIAPP seems to have a network of at least 3 other residues that
are pulled closer than the main contact of rIAPP, Additionally the pair (26 10) is not part of
the hIAPP configuration. Instead, Figure 4 shows that the most vital pair is (25 18). Note
that (33 11) and (29 22) are very closely matched to (25 18). With the exception of (33
11), these are found on residues that are different between rIAPP and hIAPP. The fact that
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there are multiple important sites suggest that there is a more robust network of residue
pairs working together to form this dimer. One other interesting note is the complete lack of
symmetry within the plot. While (25 18) is very import in hIAPP, (18 25) is not. Because
of this one cannot explain the configuration in purely matched ’parallel’ terms. Taking the
set of graphs as a whole, residues 25, 18, and 11 can be chosen for targets of a mutation
experiment, where simulations are run with each of these mutations and then compared to
the unmutated hIAPP. A transition back to a single closest residue rather than a network
would indicate that the target mutation has effectively decreased the peptides’ ability to
form fibrils.
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Appendix A: Betaheet Fraction
Figure 5: hIAPP: The fraction of secondary structure that is in Beta conformation length
1 or greater
Figure 6: rIAPP: The fraction of secondary structure that is in Beta conformation length
1 or greater
Figures 5 and 6 show the fraction of the protein that is in the Beta formation. This
includes all, including length one and 2 Betasheets. Each figure contains 2 plots, one for
each molecule of the dimer. This allow for comparison within either rIAPP or hIAPP for
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exploring the method in which betasheets proliferate.
In order to compare between rIAPP and hIAPP refer to Figure 7 cause it supplies a
direct comparison between the to protein types. Each plot is an overall average between
both proteins in the dimer. It also includes all Beta conformation length 1 or greater.
Figure 7: rIAPP vs hIAPP: Beta fraction over time rIAPP and hIAPP compared
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Appendix B: Miscellaneous
Figure 8 shows an example of what plotting oversampled data can look like compared to the
properly refined data plotting in Figure 9. When plotting the raw data, the anomalously
high values skew the plot to make the average higher than it actually is in reality.
Figure 8: Plotting using R with all 7500 frames present
Figure 9: Identical dataset averaged timewise
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Appendix C: Code Examples
C.1 Time Evolution of Betasheet Fraction
1 #!/ usr / b in / env bash
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r APR2015
3 #take raw vmd t im e l i n e secondary s t r u c t u r e f i l e and summarize
4 #i t based on per frame data , w i t hou t mixing s e p a r a t e segments
5
6 f i l ename=$ ( basename $1 )
7 f i l ename=”${ f i l ename%.∗}”
8
9 # proc e s s raw data . One colums showing t h e f r a c t i o n o f t h a t s p e c i f i c t ype o f secondary s t r u c t u r e
10 # segment frame B C E S T G H I
11 secondary .awk ”$1” >”${ f i l ename } . dat”
1 #!/ b in /awk −f
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r APR2015
3
4 # G = 3− turn h e l i x (310 h e l i x ) . Min l e n g t h 3 r e s i d u e s .
5 # H = 4− turn h e l i x ( h e l i x ) . Min l e n g t h 4 r e s i d u e s .
6 # I = 5− turn h e l i x ( h e l i x ) . Min l e n g t h 5 r e s i d u e s .
7 # T = hydrogen bonded turn (3 , 4 or 5 turn )
8 # E = ex tended s t r and in p a r a l l e l and/ or ant i−p a r a l l e l −s h e e t con format ion . Min l e n g t h 2 r e s i d u e s .
9 # B = re s i d u e in i s o l a t e d −b r i d g e ( s i n g l e pa i r −s h e e t hydrogen bond format ion )
10 # S = bend ( t h e on l y non−hydrogen−bond based ass ignment ) .
11 # C = c o i l ( r e s i d u e s which are not in any o f t h e above con format ions ) .
12
13 function printSummary ( ) {
14 printf ”%d %d” , segment , frame
15 for ( s in s t ru c tu r e ) {
16 printf ” %0−7.6 f ” , s t r u c tu r e [ s ] / r e s i du e s






23 s t ru c tu r e [ ”G”]=0
24 s t ru c tu r e [ ”H”]=0
25 s t ru c tu r e [ ” I ” ]=0
26 s t ru c tu r e [ ”T”]=0
27 s t ru c tu r e [ ”E”]=0
28 s t ru c tu r e [ ”B”]=0
29 s t ru c tu r e [ ”S”]=0
30 s t ru c tu r e [ ”C”]=0
31
32 # header s
33 printf ”segment frame”
34 for ( s in s t ru c tu r e ) {












46 # d i s c a r d junk header




51 # found a new segment
52 i f ( $1 < r e s i du e s ) {
53 printSummary ( )




58 # found the nex t frame
59 i f ( $4 > frame ) {





65 # count t h e t o t a l number o f r e s i d u e s in each segment
66 r e s i du e s++
67
68 # count each s t r u c t u r e t ype





74 printSummary ( )
75 }
1 #! /usr/ b in/env Rs c r i p t
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r APR2015
3 #p l o t t ime e v o l u t i o n o f b e t a s h e e t f r a c t i o n
4 #be t a s h e e t f r a c t i o n . r secondary . da t nsPerFrame segname1 segname2
5
6 require ( ” p lyr ” )




11 args<−commandArgs( t r a i l i n gOn ly=TRUE)
12
13 segcount<−length ( args ) − 2
14 s s<−read . csv ( args [ 1 ] , sep=” ” )
15
16 # average rows i n t o someth ing g r apha b l e
17 downsample <− function (data , by=45 ){
18 return (data . frame ( frame = matrix (data$frame ,nrow=by) [ 1 , ] ,
14
19 BE = colMeans (matrix (data$BE, nrow=by) )
20 ) )
21 #data . frame ( app l y ( ss , 2 , f u n c t i o n ( x ){matr ix ( x , nrow=1500) [ 1 , ] } ) ) ) s t a r t o f a way to do t h i s u n i v e r s a l l y
22 }
23
24 # conve r t from frame number to t ime
25 ts<−as .numeric ( args [ 2 ] )
26 s s$frame<− s s$frame ∗ ts
27 s s<−mutate ( ss , BE=B+E)
28
29 # save f i l e t o d i s k r a t h e r than d i s p l a y
30 out<−paste ( f i l e path sans ext ( args [ 1 ] ) , ” . png” , sep=”” )
31 print ( out )
32 png ( f i l ename=out , he ight =440 ,width=830)
33
34 par ( xaxt=”n” , mar=c ( 0 , 4 . 2 , 4 , 1 ) , cex . axis=.85 , cex . lab =.95 , adj =.5)
35 i f ( segcount == 2) {
36 s2<−s s [ s s$segment==2,]
37 s2<−s2 [ , c ( ” frame” , ”BE” ) ]
38
39 s2<−downsample ( s2 )
40
41 par (mfrow=c ( segcount , 1 ) )
42 plot ( s2 , type=” s ” , ylim=c ( 0 . , 0 . 5 ) , main=paste ( args [ 3 ] , args [ 4 ] , ” − Time Evolut ion o f −sheet
Fract ion ” ) , ylab=paste ( args [ 4 ] , ” f r a c ” ) )
43 }
44 s1<−s s [ s s$segment==1,]
45 s1<−s1 [ , c ( ” frame” , ”BE” ) ]
46 s1<−downsample ( s1 )
47 par ( xaxt=” s ” , mar=c ( 4 . 2 , 4 . 2 , 1 , 1 ) )
48 plot ( s1 , type=” s ” , ylim=c ( 0 . , 0 . 5 ) , xlim=c (0 ,150) , xlab=”Time ( ns ) ” , ylab=paste ( args [ 3 ] , ” f r a c ” ) )
C.2 Minimal Permuted Residue Distance
1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 usage=$ ( basename ”$0” )
3 usage+=’ [−h ] [−o outname ] [−a s e l e c t i o n ] [−b s e l e c t i o n ][− f f i r s t f r ame ] i n p u t f i l e 1 . . . −− c a l c u l a t e the 3
neare s t r e s i du e s for each from of the t r a j e c t o r y
4
5 where :
6 −h show th i s help t ext
7 −o name for output f i l e s .
8 −a vmd atomse lect for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part
9 −b vmd atomse lec t for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part to measure to
10 −f frame to s t a r t the c a l c u l a t i o n on . Choose on that i s a l r eady e qu i l i b r a t e d .
11
12 Example s t ru c tu r e s e l e c t i o n :
13 ” pro t e in and backbone and noh”





19 FILENAME=” de f au l t ”
20 SELECTIONX=” a l l ”
15
21 SELECTIONY=” a l l ”
22 FIRSTFRAME=1
23
24 while getopts ”o : a : b : f : n : ” opt ; do
25 case ”$opt” in
26 o ) FILENAME=$OPTARG
27 ; ;














42 sh i f t $ ( (OPTIND−1) )
43 [ ”$1” = ”−−” ] && sh i f t
44
45 echo FILENAME: $FILENAME
46 echo SELECTIONX: $SELECTIONX
47 echo SELECTIONY: $SELECTIONY
48
49 #ge t t h e d i r e c t o r y t h a t t h i s s c r i p t i s l o c a t e d in
50 DIR=$ ( cd ”$ ( dirname ”${BASH SOURCE[ 0 ] } ” ) ” && pwd )
51 TCL=” source $DIR/ c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . t c l
52 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s \”$FILENAME\” \”$SELECTIONX\” \”$SELECTIONY\” \”$FIRSTFRAME\” \”$ENDFRAME\”
53 ”
54 echo ”$TCL”
55 #exe cu t e t h e t c l in a t e x t on l y vmd or g r a p h i c a l ( when us ing win )
56 vmd −dispdev text −e o f e x i t << HERE $@ | t ee $FILENAME. c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . l og




1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 usage=$ ( basename ”$0” )
3 usage+=’ [−h] [−o outname ] [−a s e l e c t i o n ] [−b s e l e c t i o n ] [ −f f i r s t f r ame ] i n p u t f i l e 1 . . . −− c a l c u l a t e the 3
neare s t r e s i du e s for each from of the t r a j e c t o r y
4
5 where:
6 −h show th i s help text
7 −o name for output f i l e s .
8 −a vmd atomse lect for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part
9 −b vmd atomse lec t for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part to measure to
10 −f frame to s t a r t the c a l c u l a t i o n on. Choose on that i s a l r eady e q u i l i b r a t e d .
11
12 Example s t ru c tu r e s e l e c t i o n :
13 ” pro t e in and backbone and noh”






19 FILENAME=” de f au l t ”
20 SELECTIONX=” a l l ”
21 SELECTIONY=” a l l ”
22 FIRSTFRAME=1
23
24 while getopts ” o : a : b : f : n : ” opt ; do
25 case ”$opt” in
26 o ) FILENAME=$OPTARG
27 ; ;














42 s h i f t $ ( (OPTIND−1) )
43 [ ”$1” = ”−−” ] && s h i f t
44
45 echo FILENAME: $FILENAME
46 echo SELECTIONX: $SELECTIONX
47 echo SELECTIONY: $SELECTIONY
48
49 #ge t t h e d i r e c t o r y t h a t t h i s s c r i p t i s l o c a t e d in
50 DIR=$( cd ”$ ( dirname ”${BASH SOURCE[ 0 ] } ” ) ” && pwd )
51 TCL=” source $DIR/ c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . t c l
52 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s \”$FILENAME\” \”$SELECTIONX\” \”$SELECTIONY\” \”$FIRSTFRAME\” \”$ENDFRAME\”
53 ”
54 echo ”$TCL”
55 #exe cu t e t h e t c l in a t e x t on l y vmd or g r a p h i c a l ( when us ing win )
56 vmd −dispdev text −eo fex i t << HERE $@ | t ee $FILENAME.c losest res idues . log




1 #!/ usr / b in / gnup l o t
2 #
3 # Generate an animated s p i r a l
4 #




9 set terminal g i f s ize 500 ,500 opt imize animate delay 13
17
10 set output ’ foobar . g i f ’
11 set key o f f
12 #s t a t s ’ d a t a f i l e ’ nooutput
13 set xrange [ 0 : 3 7 ]
14 set yrange [ 3 7 : 7 4 ]
15
16 do f o r [ i i =4:770] {
17 plot ’ h iapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i −3: : i i using 2 :3 with l i n e l c rgb ” green ” , \
18 ’ hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i : : i i using 2 :3 with c i r c l e s l c rgb ” green ” ,
\
19 ’ hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i −2: : i i using 4 :5 with l i n e l c rgb ” blue ” , \
20 ’ hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i : : i i using 4 :5 with c i r c l e s l c rgb ” blue ” , \
21 ’ hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i −1: : i i using 6 :7 with l i n e l c rgb ” red ” , \
22 ’ hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat ’ every : : i i : : i i using 6 :7 with c i r c l e s l c rgb ” red ”
23 }
1 #! /usr/ b in/env Rs c r i p t
2 args<−commandArgs( )
3 print ( args )
4
5 hiapp<−read . csv ( ’ . /hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i du e s r e s i due . a l l . dat ’ , sep=” ” )
6
7 #par (mfrow=c (1 ,2 ) )
8 #fo r ( i in 1 : nco l ( h iapp ) ) {
9 #
10 # h i s t ( h iapp [ , i ] )
11 # p l o t . s t e p f un ( s o r t ( h iapp [ , i ] ) , c o l=”b l u e ”)
12 # r e a d l i n e (” c a r r r r r r r r l ”)
13 #}
14 # Color housekeep ing
15 l ibrary ( RColorBrewer )
16 r f <− colorRampPalette ( rev ( brewer . pal (11 , ’ Spec t ra l ’ ) ) )
17 r <− r f (32)
18
19 xa<−hiapp [ ,2 ]+1
20 xb<−hiapp [ ,4 ]+1
21 xc<−hiapp [ ,6 ]+1
22 ya<−hiapp [ ,3]−37+1
23 yb<−hiapp [ ,5]−37+1
24 yc<−hiapp [ ,7]−37+1
25
26 x<−c ( xa , xb , xc )
27 y<−c ( ya , yb , yc )
28
29 dfa<−data . frame ( xa , ya )
30 dfb<−data . frame (xb , yb )
31 dfc<−data . frame ( xc , yc )
32
33 df<−data . frame (x , y )
34 # Create hexb in o b j e c t and p l o t
35 #l i b r a r y ( g p l o t s )
36 #h2 <− h i s t 2 d ( xa , ya , nb in s=c (37 ,37) , c o l=r )
37
38 ##### OPTION 3 : s t a t b in2d from package ’ g g p l o t ’ #######
39 l ibrary ( ggp lot2 )
40
18
41 # De f au l t c a l l ( as o b j e c t )
42 p <− ggp lot (df , aes (x , y ) )
43 ha <− p +
44 stat bin2d ( binwidth=c (1 , 1 ) , o r i g i n=c ( .5 , − . 5 ) ) +
45 scale f i l l g rad ientn ( colours=r ) +
46 scale x d i s c r e t e ( l im i t s=c ( ”1\nK” , ”2\nC” , ”3\nN” , ”4\nT” , ”5\nA” , ”6\nT” , ”7\nC” , ”8\nA” , ”9\nT” , ”10\nQ” , ”11\
nR” , ”12\nL” , ”13\nA” , ”14\nN” , ”15\nF” , ”16\nL” , ”17\nV” , ”18\nH\n∗” , ”19\nS” , ”20\nS” , ”21\nN” , ”22\nN” , ”23\nF\
n∗” , ”24\nG” , ”25\nA\n∗” , ”26\nI\n∗” , ”27\nL” , ”28\nS\n∗” , ”29\nS\n∗” , ”30\nT” , ”31\nN” , ”32\nV” , ”33\nG” , ”34\nS
” , ”35\nN” , ”36\nT” , ”37\nY” ) ) +
47 scale y d i s c r e t e ( l im i t s=c ( ”1 K” , ”2 C” , ”3 N” , ”4 T” , ”5 A” , ”6 T” , ”7 C” , ”8 A” , ”9 T” , ”10 Q” , ”11 R” , ”12 L” , ”
13 A” , ”14 N” , ”15 F” , ”16 L” , ”17 V” , ”∗ 18 H” , ”19 S” , ”20 S” , ”21 N” , ”22 N” , ”∗ 23 F” , ”24 G” , ”∗ 25 A” , ”∗ 26
I ” , ”27 L” , ”∗ 28 S” , ”∗ 29 S” , ”30 T” , ”31 N” , ”32 V” , ”33 G” , ”34 S” , ”35 N” , ”36 T” , ”37 Y” ) ) +
48 xlab ( ”hIAPP” ) +
49 ylab ( ”hIAPP” ) +
50 theme ( axis . t i t l e . x = element text ( s i z e =14) , axis . text . x = element text ( s i z e =7) ) +
51 theme ( axis . t i t l e . y = element text ( s i z e =14) , axis . text . y = element text ( s i z e =7) )
1 #! /usr/ b in/env Rs c r i p t
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r APR2015
3 #p l o t t ime e v o l u t i o n o f top 10 nea r e s t p a i r s
4 #c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e t ime . r c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . da t nsPerFrame segname1 segname2
5
6 require ( ” p lyr ” )
7 require ( ” t o o l s ” )
8 require ( ”RColorBrewer” )
9 require ( ” ggplot2 ” )
10 require ( ” reshape2 ” )
11
12 # re tu rn a v e c t o r o f t h e count p a i r s con ta ined in t opPa i r s
13 # t h i s i s used in t h e ’ app ly ’ in t h e downsampleing f un c t i o n
14 count o f topPai r s <− function (row) {
15 rowcount<−count (row)
16 topPairCounts<−numeric (10)
17 for (n in 1 : 10 ) {
18 f r e q<−t oS t r ing ( rowcount [ rowcount [ ,1]== topPair s [ n ] , 2 ] )
19 i f ( f r e q==”” ) {
20 f r e q<−”0”
21 }
22 topPairCounts [ n ]<−as .numeric ( f r e q )
23 }
24 return ( topPairCounts )
25 }
26
27 # average i n t o someth ing g r apha b l e groups
28 downsample count o f topPai r s <− function (data , by=13 ){
29 sp l i t up<−matrix (data ,nrow=by)
30 counted<−apply ( sp l i tup , 1 , count o f topPai r s )
31 return ( t ( counted ) )
32 }
33
34 # grab command l i n e arguments
35 args<−commandArgs( t r a i l i n gOn ly=TRUE)
36
37 c r r<−read . csv ( args [ 1 ] , sep=” ” )
38
39 # i f we are go ing to use p r e t t y c o l o r s
19
40 r f <− colorRampPalette ( rev ( brewer . pal (11 , ’ Spec t ra l ’ ) ) )
41 r <− r f (32)
42
43 # co r r e c t t h e r e s i d u e number from the raw data r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
44 # a i s t h e f i r s t c l o s e s t pa ir , b i s t h e second c l o s e s t pa ir ,
45 # and c i s t h e t h i r d c l o s e s t f o r any g i v en pa i r
46 xa<−c r r [ ,2 ]+1
47 xb<−c r r [ ,4 ]+1
48 xc<−c r r [ ,6 ]+1
49 ya<−c r r [ ,3]−37+1
50 yb<−c r r [ ,5]−37+1
51 yc<−c r r [ ,7]−37+1
52 x a l l<−c ( rbind ( xa , xb , xc ) )
53 y a l l<−c ( rbind ( ya , yb , yc ) ) #i n t e r l a c e them so the t ime e v o l u t i o n works
54
55 proce s s<−function (x , y ) {
56 df<−data . frame (x , y )
57
58 # fo r c e t h e columns to ac t as s t r i n g s in a s i n g l e column
59 df <− apply (df , 1 , paste , c o l l a p s e=” ” )
60
61 # f i n d the 10 most common pa i r s
62 topPai r s<<−count (df )
63 topPai r s<<−matrix ( topPai r s [ order(− topPai r s [ , 2 ] ) , 1 ] )
64 topPai r s<<−topPai r s [ 1 : 1 0 ]
65




70 proces sed<−proce s s ( xa , ya ) ;
71 colnames ( proces sed )<−topPai r s
72 proces sed<−melt ( proces sed ) ; proces sed
73 ts<−as .numeric ( args [ 2 ] )
74 proces sed$Var1<− proces sed$Var1 ∗ ts ∗ nrow( c r r )/by
75 print ( topPai r s )
76
77 # save f i l e t o d i s k r a t h e r than d i s p l a y
78 out<−paste ( f i l e path sans ext ( args [ 1 ] ) , ” . time . png” , sep=”” )
79 print ( out )
80 png ( f i l ename=out , he ight =440 ,width=830)
81 p<−ggp lot ( processed , aes (x=Var1 , y=value , group=Var2 , f i l l =Var2 ) ) +
82 geom area ( po s i t i o n = ’ stack ’ ) +
83 scale f i l l brewer ( palette=” Spec t ra l ” ) +
84 guides ( f i l l = guide legend ( r e v e r s e=TRUE, t i t l e=”Residue Pair\n\n h1 h2” ) ) +
85 xlab ( ”Time ( ns ) ” ) +
86 ylab ( ”Count” )+










96 par ( xaxt=”n” , mar=c ( 0 , 4 . 2 , 4 , 1 ) , cex . axis=.85 , cex . lab =.95 , adj =.5)
97 i f ( segcount == 2) {
98 s2<−s s [ s s$segment==2,]
99 s2<−s2 [ , c ( ” frame” , ”BE” ) ]
100
101 s2<−downsample ( s2 )
102
103 par (mfrow=c ( segcount , 1 ) )
104 plot ( s2 , type=” s ” , ylim=c ( 0 . , 0 . 5 ) , main=paste ( args [ 3 ] , args [ 4 ] , ” − Time Evolut ion o f −sheet
Fract ion ” ) , ylab=paste ( args [ 4 ] , ” f r a c ” ) )
105 }
106 s1<−s s [ s s$segment==1,]
107 s1<−s1 [ , c ( ” frame” , ”BE” ) ]
108 s1<−downsample ( s1 )
109 par ( xaxt=” s ” , mar=c ( 4 . 2 , 4 . 2 , 1 , 1 ) )
110 plot ( s1 , type=” s ” , ylim=c ( 0 . , 0 . 5 ) , xlim=c (0 ,150) , xlab=”Time ( ns ) ” , ylab=paste ( args [ 3 ] , ” f r a c ” ) )
C.3 Root Mean Square Deviation
1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 usage=$ ( basename ”$0” )
3 usage+=’ [−h ] [− t t imestep ] [−o outname ] [− s s e l e c t i o n ] i n p u t f i l e 1 . . . −− c a l u l a t e the rmsd o f p ro t e in
t r a j e c t o r y
4
5 where :
6 −h show th i s help t ext
7 −t TIMESTEP in nanoseconds / t r a j e c t o r y frame .
8 −o name for output f i l e s .
9 −s vmd atomse lec t for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part
10
11 By de f au l t the frame number ge t s recorded in the output . I f t imestep i s
12 provided then the time i s recorded in s t ead .
13
14 Example s t ru c tu r e s e l e c t i o n :
15 ” pro t e in and backbone and noh”





21 FILENAME=” de f au l t ”
22 TIMESTEP=1
23 SELECTION=” pro te in and backbone and noh”
24
25 while getopts ” t : o : s : ” opt ; do
26 case ”$opt” in
27 t ) TIMESTEP=$OPTARG
28 ; ;
29 o ) FILENAME=$OPTARG
30 ; ;
31 s ) SELECTION=$OPTARG
32 ; ;
33 ∗)






39 sh i f t $ ( (OPTIND−1) )
40 [ ”$1” = ”−−” ] && sh i f t
41
42 echo TIMESTEP: $TIMESTEP
43 echo FILENAME: $FILENAME
44 echo SELECTION: $SELECTION
45
46 #ge t t h e d i r e c t o r y t h a t t h i s s c r i p t i s l o c a t e d in
47 DIR=$ ( cd ”$ ( dirname ”${BASH SOURCE[ 0 ] } ” ) ” && pwd )
48 TCL=” source $DIR/rmsd . t c l
49 rmsd \”$FILENAME\” \”$SELECTION\” \”$TIMESTEP\”
50 ”
51 echo ”$TCL”
52 #exe cu t e t h e t c l in a t e x t on l y vmd or g r a p h i c a l ( when us ing win )
53 vmd −dispdev text −e o f e x i t << HERE $@ | t ee $FILENAME. rmsd . l og
54 #vmd −d i s pd e v win << HERE $@ | t e e $FILENAME. rmsd . l o g
55 $TCL
56 HERE
1 proc lavg L {expr ( [ join $L +]) / [ llength $L ] .
2 }
3 proc mean2 l i s t {
4 set sum 0
5 foreach i $ l i s t {set sum [ expr {$sum+$ i∗ $ i } ]}
6 expr {double ($sum) / [ llength $ l i s t ]}
7 }
8 proc stddev l i s t {
9 set m [ lavg $ l i s t ]
10 expr {sqrt ( [ mean2 $ l i s t ]−$m∗$m)}
11 }
12 proc rmsd {name s e l e c t i o n t imestep} {
13 set o u t f i l e [open $name.rmsd.dat w]
14
15 #set up data headers
16 i f { $t imestep == 1 } {
17 set l o c a t i o n ” frame”
18 } else {
19 set l o c a t i o n ” time”
20 }
21 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ l o c a t i on rmsd”
22
23 set framecount [ mol in fo top get numframes ]
24 set frame0 [ atomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o n ” frame 0 ]
25 set framex [ atomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o n ” ]
26 set f r amea l l [ a tomse lect top a l l ]
27
28 # rmsd c a l c u l a t i o n loop
29 for {set i 1 } { $ i <= $framecount } { incr i } {
30 $framex frame $ i
31 $ f r amea l l frame $ i
32
33 i f { [ catch { $ f ramea l l move [ measure f i t $framex $frame0 ]} r e s u l t ] } {
34 set r e s u l t ” Er r $ r e su l t ”
22
35 puts s t d e r r ”Error moving frame $ r e s u l t ”
36 } e l s e i f { [ catch {measure rmsd $framex $frame0} r e s u l t ]} {
37 set r e s u l t ” Er r $ r e su l t ”
38 } else {
39 #only i f there were no e r r o r s , add r e s u l t to be averaged
40 lappend r e s u l t s $ r e s u l t
41 }
42 i f { $t imestep == 1 } {
43 set l o c a t i o n $ i
44 } else {
45 set l o c a t i o n [ expr $ i ∗ $t imestep ]
46 }
47 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ l o c a t i on $ r e s u l t ”
48 }
49 close $ o u t f i l e
50
51 #output the average and stdev o f a l l the frames
52 set o u t f i l e [open $name.rmsd.average.dat w]
53 puts $ o u t f i l e ” averagermsd stddev ”
54 puts $ o u t f i l e ” [ lavg $ r e s u l t s ] [ stddev $ r e s u l t s ] ”
55 close $ o u t f i l e
56 }
C.4 Root Mean Square Flucuation
1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 usage=$ ( basename ”$0” )
3 usage+=’ [−h ] [−o outname ] [− s s e l e c t i o n ] [− f f i r s t f r ame ] i n p u t f i l e 1 . . . −− c a l u l a t e the rmsf o f p ro t e in
t r a j e c t o r y
4
5 where :
6 −h show th i s help t ext
7 −o name for output f i l e s .
8 −s vmd atomse lec t for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part
9 −f frame to s t a r t the c a l c u l a t i o n on . choose on that i s a l r eady e q u i l i b r i a t e d .
10
11 Example s t ru c tu r e s e l e c t i o n :
12 ” pro t e in and backbone and noh”





18 FILENAME=” de f au l t ”
19 SELECTION=” pro te in and backbone and noh”
20 FIRSTFRAME=1
21
22 while getopts ”o : s : f : ” opt ; do
23 case ”$opt” in
24 o ) FILENAME=$OPTARG
25 ; ;
26 s ) SELECTION=$OPTARG
27 ; ;









36 sh i f t $ ( (OPTIND−1) )
37 [ ”$1” = ”−−” ] && sh i f t
38
39 echo FILENAME: $FILENAME
40 echo SELECTION: $SELECTION
41
42 #ge t t h e d i r e c t o r y t h a t t h i s s c r i p t i s l o c a t e d in
43 DIR=$ ( cd ”$ ( dirname ”${BASH SOURCE[ 0 ] } ” ) ” && pwd )
44 TCL=” source $DIR/ rmsf . t c l
45 rmsf \”$FILENAME\” \”$SELECTION\” \”$FIRSTFRAME\”
46 ”
47 echo ”$TCL”
48 #exe cu t e t h e t c l in a t e x t on l y vmd or g r a p h i c a l ( when us ing win )
49 vmd −dispdev text −e o f e x i t << HERE $@ | t ee $FILENAME. rmsf . l og
50 #vmd −d i s pd e v win << HERE $@ | t e e $FILENAME. rmsf . l o g
51 $TCL
52 HERE
1 proc lavg L {expr ( [ join $L +]) / [ llength $L ] .
2 }
3 proc mean2 l i s t {
4 set sum 0
5 foreach i $ l i s t {set sum [ expr {$sum+$ i∗ $ i } ]}
6 expr {double ($sum) / [ llength $ l i s t ]}
7 }
8 proc stddev l i s t {
9 set m [ lavg $ l i s t ]
10 expr {sqrt ( [ mean2 $ l i s t ]−$m∗$m)}
11 }
12 proc rmsf {name s e l e c t i o n f r ame f i r s t } {
13 set o u t f i l e [open $name.rmsf .dat w]
14 puts $ o u t f i l e ” r e s i due segname resname rmsfaverage stdev ”
15
16 set framecount [ mol in fo top get numframes ]
17
18 #a l i gn us ing backbone
19 set frame0 [ atomse lec t top ” pro t e in and backbone and noh” frame f r ame f i r s t ]
20 set framex [ atomse lec t top ” pro t e in and backbone and noh” ]
21 set f r amea l l [ a tomse lect top a l l ]
22 for {set i $ f r ame f i r s t } {$i<$framecount} { incr i } {
23 $framex frame $ i
24 $ f r amea l l frame $ i
25 i f { [ catch { $ f ramea l l move [ measure f i t $framex $frame0 ]} r e s u l t ] } {




30 #get a l i s t o f a l l r e s i du e s inc luded in s e l e c t i o n
31 set myresidues [ [ a tomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o n ” ] get r e s i due ]
32 set myresidues [ l sort −unique −dictionary $myresidues ]
24
33
34 foreach r e s i due $myresidues {
35 set r e s i d u e s e l e c t i o n [ atomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o n and r e s i due $ r e s idue ” ]
36 set rmsfout [ measure rmsf $ r e s i d u e s e l e c t i o n f i r s t $ f r ame f i r s t last −1 step 1 ]
37 #average a l l the atoms in a s p e c i f i c aminoacid
38 set rmsfoutaverage [ lavg $rmsfout ]
39 set stdev [ stddev $rmsfout ]
40 set segname [ lindex [ $ r e s i d u e s e l e c t i o n get segname ] 0 ]
41 set resname [ lindex [ $ r e s i d u e s e l e c t i o n get resname ] 0 ]
42 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ r e s idue $segname $resname $rmsfoutaverage $stdev ”
43 }
44 close $ o u t f i l e
45 }
C.5 Solvent Accessible Surface Area
1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 usage=$ ( basename ”$0” )
3 usage+=’ [−h ] [− t t imestep ] [−o outname ] [−a s e l e c t i o n a ] [−b s e l e c t i o nb ] [− f f i r s t f r ame ] i n p u t f i l e 1 . . . −−
c a l u l a t e the sasa o f p ro t e in t r a j e c t o r y
4
5 where :
6 −h show th i s help t ext
7 −t TIMESTEP in nanoseconds / t r a j e c t o r y frame .
8 −o name for output f i l e s .
9 −a vmd atomse lect for choos ing a s p e c i f i c part
10 −b i f a second atom select i s g iven the i n t e r f a c e area i s c a l cu l a t ed
11 −f frame to s t a r t the c a l c u l a t i o n on . choose one that i s a l r eady e q u i l i b r i a t e d .
12
13 By de f au l t the frame number ge t s recorded in the output . I f t imestep i s
14 provided then the time i s recorded in s t ead .
15
16 Example s t ru c tu r e s e l e c t i o n :





22 FILENAME=” de f au l t ”
23 TIMESTEP=1




28 while getopts ” t : o : a : b : f : ” opt ; do
29 case ”$opt” in
30 t ) TIMESTEP=$OPTARG
31 ; ;
32 o ) FILENAME=$OPTARG
33 ; ;













46 sh i f t $ ( (OPTIND−1) )
47 [ ”$1” = ”−−” ] && sh i f t
48
49 echo TIMESTEP: $TIMESTEP
50 echo FILENAME: $FILENAME
51 echo SELECTIONA: $SELECTIONA
52 echo SELECTIONB: $SELECTIONB
53
54 #ge t t h e d i r e c t o r y t h a t t h i s s c r i p t i s l o c a t e d in
55 DIR=$ ( cd ”$ ( dirname ”${BASH SOURCE[ 0 ] } ” ) ” && pwd )
56 TCL=” source $DIR/ sasa . t c l
57 sasa \”$FILENAME\” \”$SELECTIONA\” \”$SELECTIONB\” \”$TIMESTEP\” \”$FIRSTFRAME\”
58 ”
59 echo ”$TCL”
60 #exe cu t e t h e t c l in a t e x t on l y vmd or g r a p h i c a l ( when us ing win )
61 vmd −dispdev text −e o f e x i t << HERE $@ | t ee $FILENAME. sasa . l og
62 #vmd −d i s pd e v win << HERE $@ | t e e $FILENAME. sasa . l o g
63 $TCL
64 HERE
1 proc lavg L {expr ( [ join $L +]) / [ llength $L ] .
2 }
3 proc mean2 l i s t {
4 set sum 0
5 foreach i $ l i s t {set sum [ expr {$sum+$ i∗ $ i } ]}
6 expr {double ($sum) / [ llength $ l i s t ]}
7 }
8 proc stddev l i s t {
9 set m [ lavg $ l i s t ]
10 expr {sqrt ( [ mean2 $ l i s t ]−$m∗$m)}
11 }
12 proc sasa {name s e l e c t i o n a s e l e c t i o nb t imestep f r ame f i r s t } {
13 set o u t f i l e [open $name.sasa .dat w]
14 #set up proper headers in the data f i l e
15 i f { $ s e l e c t i o nb == ””} {
16 set r e s u l t ” sasa ”
17 } else {
18 set r e s u l t ” sasa sasaa sasab i n t e r f a c e a r e a ”
19 }
20 i f { $t imestep == 1} {
21 set l o c a t i o n ” frame”
22 } else {
23 set l o c a t i o n ” time”
24 }
25 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ l o c a t i on $ r e s u l t ”
26
27 set framecount [ mol in fo top get numframes ]
28
29 #a l i gn us ing a l l
26
30 set frame0 [ atomse lec t top a l l frame f r ame f i r s t ]
31 set framex [ atomse lec t top a l l ]
32 set f r amea l l [ a tomse lect top a l l ]
33 for {set i $ f r ame f i r s t } { $ i <= $framecount} { incr i } {
34 $framex frame $ i
35 $ f r amea l l frame $ i
36 i f { [ catch { $ f ramea l l move [ measure f i t $framex $frame0 ]} e r e s u l t ]} {
37 puts s t d e r r ”Error moving frame $ e r e s u l t ”
38 } else {
39 i f { $t imestep == 1 } {
40 set l o c a t i o n $ i
41 } else {
42 set l o c a t i o n [ expr $ i ∗ $t imestep ]
43 }
44 i f { $ s e l e c t i o nb == ””} {
45 set sasa [ measure sasa 1 . 4 [ atomse lect top ” $ s e l e c t i o n a ” frame $ i ] ]
46 puts stdout ” $ i s a s a : $ s a s a ”
47 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ l o c a t i on $sasa ”
48 } else {
49 #f ind the t o t a l sasa
50 set sasa [ measure sasa 1 . 4 [ atomse lect top ” ( $ s e l e c t i o n a ) or ( $ s e l e c t i o nb ) ” frame $ i ] ]
51 #i f a second s e l e c t i o n i s s upp l i e d , f i nd the the i nd i v i du l e sasa as we l l
52 set sasaa [ measure sasa 1 . 4 [ a tomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o n a ” frame $ i ] ]
53 set sasab [ measure sasa 1 . 4 [ a tomse lec t top ” $ s e l e c t i o nb ” frame $ i ] ]
54 set c r o s s a r e a [ expr 0 . 5 ∗ ( $sasaa + $sasab ) − $sasa ]
55 puts stdout ” $ i s a s a : $ s a s a c r o s s a r e a : $ c r o s s a r e a ”
56 puts $ o u t f i l e ” $ l o c a t i on $sasa $sasaa $sasab $c ro s s a r ea ”
57 lappend sa saas $sasaa
58 lappend sasabs $sasab
59 lappend c r o s s a r e a s $ c ro s s a r ea
60 }




65 close $ o u t f i l e
66
67 #output the average and stdev o f a l l the frames
68 set o u t f i l e [open $name . sa sa .average .dat w]
69 i f { $ s e l e c t i o nb == ””} {
70 puts $ o u t f i l e ” sasa stdev ”
71 puts $ o u t f i l e ” [ lavg $sasas ] [ stddev $sasas ] ”
72 } else {
73 puts $ o u t f i l e ” sasa sasaa sasab i n t e r f a c e a r e a stddev stddeva stddevb stddevarea ”
74 puts $ o u t f i l e ” [ lavg $sasas ] [ lavg $sasaas ] [ lavg $sasabs ] [ lavg $ c r o s s a r e a s ] [ stddev $sasas ] [
stddev $sasaas ] [ stddev $sasabs ] [ stddev $ c r o s s a r e a s ] ”
75 }
76 close $ o u t f i l e
77 }
C.6 Bash Shell Control Scripts
1 #! / usr / b in / env bash
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r JAN2015
3 # c a l c u l a t e and p l o t t r a j e c t o r y measures
27
45 PATH=˜/docs /md re s ea r ch pro j e c t / s c r i p t s :$PATH
6
7 rmsd . sh −o ” t o t a l f r ame s ” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
8 rmsd . sh −t . 01 −o ” a l l ” −s ” pro t e in and backbone and noh” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
9 rmsd . sh −t . 01 −o ”p” −s ”segname P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 and backbone and noh” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
10 rmsd . sh −t . 01 −o ”h” −s ”segname H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 and backbone and noh” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
11
12 gnuplot −p e r s i s t <<− EOF
13 set x l abe l ”ns” ;
14 set y l abe l ”RMSD” ;
15 set term wxt ;
16 set key i n s i d e l e f t top v e r t i c a l Right noreve r s e enhanced a u t o t i t l e s box
17 #
18 l i s t = system ( ” l s ∗rmsd . dat” )
19 i = 1




24 rmsf . sh −o ”H1H2 Sidechain” −s ” pro t e in and s id e cha in and noh and segname H1 H2” −f ”4000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
25 gnuplot −p e r s i s t <<− EOF
26 set x l abe l ”Amino Acid” ;
27 set y l abe l ”RMSF” ;
28 set term wxt
29 set key i n s i d e l e f t top v e r t i c a l Right noreve r s e enhanced a u t o t i t l e s box
30 set x t i c r o t a t e by −90
31 set boxwidth 0 .2
32 set x t i c s font ” ,6 ”
33 #s e t xrange [ 0 : 5 0 0 ]
34 l i s t = system ( ” l s ∗ rmsf . dat” )
35 i = 1





40 sasa . sh −t . 01 −o ” sasa H vs P ” −a ”segname H1 H2 H3 H4 H5” −b ”segname P1 P2 P3 P4 P5” −f ”4000” ∗ . dcd ∗ .
p s f
41 gnuplot −p e r s i s t <<− EOF
42 set x l abe l ” time ( ns ) ” ;
43 set y l abe l ” sasa Aˆ2” ;
44 set term wxt
45 set key i n s i d e l e f t top v e r t i c a l Right noreve r s e enhanced a u t o t i t l e s box
46 #s e t xrange [ 0 : 5 0 0 ]
47 s t a t s ’ sasa H vs P . sasa . dat ’ us ing 2 p r e f i x ”SASA”
48 s t a t s ’ sasa H vs P . sasa . dat ’ us ing 5 p r e f i x ”IA”
49 set yrange [ 0 : 2 0 0 0 0 ]
50 p lo t ’ sasa H vs P . sasa . dat ’ us ing 1 :2 lw 2 t i t l e ’ sasa ’ , \
51 SASA mean t i t l e ’ sasa mean ’ , \
52 ’ sasa H vs P . sasa . dat ’ us ing 1 :5 t i t l e ’ i n t e r f a c i a l area ’ , \




57 sasa . sh −o ” s a s a a l l ” −a ” a l l ” −f ”4990” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
28
1 #!/ usr / b in / env bash
2 #y2k aka zak k o h l e r APR2015
3
4 PATH=˜/docs /md re s ea r ch pro j e c t / s c r i p t s :$PATH
5
6 # c a l u l a t e secondary s t r u c t u r e s and p l o t
7 secondary . sh h iapp hiapp secondary . tml
8 b e t a s h e e t f r a c t i o n . r h iapp hiapp secondary . dat .02 hIAPP1 hIAPP2
9 feh hiapp hiapp secondary . png
10
11 # run my permuta t ion s c r i p t t o g e t c l o s e s t 3 p a i r s per frame
12 # fo r some reason the t c l f a i l s a f t e r about 600 frames . . .
13 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp01 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”1” −n ”500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
14 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp02 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”500” −n ”1000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
15 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp03 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”1000” −n ”1500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
16 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp04 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”1500” −n ”2000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
17 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp05 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”2000” −n ”2500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
18 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp06 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”2500” −n ”3000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
19 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp07 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”3000” −n ”3500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
20 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp08 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”3500” −n ”4000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
21 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp09 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”4000” −n ”4500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
22 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp10 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”4500” −n ”5000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
23 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp11 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”5000” −n ”5500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
24 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp12 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”5500” −n ”6000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
25 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp13 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”6000” −n ”6500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
26 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp14 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”6500” −n ”7000” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
27 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s . sh −o ” hiapp hiapp15 ” −a ”segname R1” −b ”segname R2” −f ”7000” −n ”7500” ∗ . dcd ∗ . p s f
28 # s h e l l w rang l i n g a l l t h e s e f i l e s back i n t o one
29 cat hiapp hiapp∗ c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat | s o r t −n | uniq >hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . a l l .
dat
30 rm hiapp hiapp∗ c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . dat
31
32 # proc e s s t h e permuta t ion data
33 #args<−c (” h i a pp h i a pp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . a l l . da t ” , ”0 .02” , ”hIAPP1” , ”hIAPP2”
34 c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e t im e . r hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . a l l . dat 0 .02 hIAPP1 hIAPP2
35 feh hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . a l l . time . png
36 rm hiapp hiapp . c l o s e s t r e s i d u e s r e s i d u e . a l l . time . png
29
